EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF GENEVA
SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT

ENGLISH-SPEAKING CONGREGATION
WORSHIP SERVICE AT 11H00
13 MARCH 2022

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING CONGREGATION OF THE ELCG
WELCOMES YOU!
We are a home away-from-home,
with people from different places becoming sisters and brothers in Christ.
Our members come from 40 countries and six continents. Some are in Geneva for
decades, others for only a few months. All help the parish to be a community of
shared beliefs, experiences and concerns. Opportunities for fellowship, spiritual
growth and recreation bring families, friends and acquaintances together. Such
bonds are precious in a city of so many welcomes and farewells.
Read more about who we are at: www.genevalutheran.church

If you are worshipping with us for the first time or if
you have been here before and would like to know
more about our community, please fill out a
connection card. You can scan this QR code to
submit one online, or you can fill out the card on
the back of the bulletin and place it in the offering
basket or give it to one of the ushers.
We are glad you are here this morning—welcome!

Thank you to those who shared in worship leadership this morning:
Readers: Daníelsson-Tómasdóttir family
Prayer leader: Judy Sarriot
Altar care: Aleida Auld
Assisting minister: Laurel Borisenko
Ushers: Valerie Marinoni, Hiromi Yano
Flowers: Maryssa Camaddo
Offering counters: Johnny Camaddo, Monika Herder
Videography: Ray Woodcock
Coffee hour: Neighborhood Group A

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Geneva
English-Speaking Congregation

20, rue Verdaine CH1204 Geneva, Switzerland
Telephone / Fax: 022 310 50 89
Emails: pastor@genevalutheran.ch
office@genevalutheran.ch
www.genevalutheran.ch

Pastor: Rev. Andrew Willis
Organist and Interim Worship Leader: Regine Kummer
Second Sunday of Lent + 13 March 2022
Ecumenical Prayer Cycle:
Scandinavia: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden

Welcome
Prelude

Regine Kummer

Opening Words
The tent for God's people must be large,
able to encompass the outcast, the wounded, the frail,
but also bright with the light of God,
inviting dancing, singing and making melody to the Lord.
The tent must be secure enough to provide shelter
on the day of trouble,
and beautiful enough to inspire.
We gather in a house way too small,
but here we discover God encountering us, as if in a tent of meeting.
Here we gain courage from the Holy Spirit,
who surprises us with the vibrancy of the ancient word.
Here we lay down our fears,
the uncertainties that gnaw away at our resolve,
to find voices raised in praising love's Creator,
to feel the warmth of the wings of grace,
to touch the hem of Christ’s garment and be made whole.

Hymn

O Jesus Christ, may grateful hymns be rising

Call to Prayer
Prayer
How often, gracious God,
you desired to make of all nations and peoples
your family gathered safely under your wings,
but violence, hatred, jealousy, competition for resources,
hurt, pride keep getting in the way.
For whatever in us is not willing to be gathered under your wings,
forgive.
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How often, Christ Jesus,
you desired that we would share your meal around one table,
no one excluded, no one sent empty away,
but traditions, status, theologies, rivalries keep getting in the way.
Your church is ever more divided.
Not only do we not break bread together;
conversations become difficult and strained.
For whatever in us is not willing to be gathered under your wings,
forgive.
How often, Spirit of Hope,
you desired that we would care for the poor and homeless,
giving ourselves away so that others might live.
You would gather us all, even when it is difficult,
under your wings. But we quickly reach our limits.
Fears arise; judgements, too.
For whatever in us is not willing to be gathered under your wings,
forgive.
Sung Kyrie eleison

Words of Grace
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Sung Response

O Sun of Justice

verses 1 and 2

O Sun of Justice

verses 3 and 4

Prayer of the Day
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Sung Response
Old Testament Reading

Genesis 15:1-6

After these things the word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision,
‘Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; your reward shall be
very great.’ But Abram said, ‘O Lord GOD, what will you give me,
for I continue childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of
Damascus?’ And Abram said, ‘You have given me no offspring, and
so a slave born in my house is to be my heir.’ But the word of the
LORD came to him, ‘This man shall not be your heir; no one but
your very own issue shall be your heir.’ He brought him outside and
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said, ‘Look toward heaven and count the stars, if you are able to
count them.’ Then he said to him, ‘So shall your descendants be.’
And he believed the LORD; and the LORD reckoned it to him as
righteousness.
This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Psalm 27
The Lord is my light and my salvation,
whom shall I fear?
The LORD is the stronghold of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid?
When evildoers assail me to devour my flesh—
my adversaries and foes—
they shall stumble and fall.
Though an army encamp against me, my heart shall not fear;
though war rise up against me, yet I will be confident.
One thing I asked of the LORD, that will I seek after:
to live in the house of the LORD all the days of my life,
to behold the beauty of the LORD,
and to inquire in God’s temple.
For God will hide me in God’s shelter in the day of trouble;
God will conceal me under the cover of God’s tent;
God will set me high on a rock.
Now my head is lifted up
above my enemies all around me,
I will offer in God’s tent sacrifices with shouts of joy;
I will sing and make melody to the LORD.
Hear, O LORD, when I cry aloud,
be gracious to me and answer me!
"Come," my heart says, "seek God’s face!"
Your face, LORD, do I seek.
I believe that I shall see the goodness of the LORD
in the land of the living.
Wait for the LORD; be strong,
and let your heart take courage; wait for the LORD!
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Epistle Reading

Philippians 3:17—4:1

Brothers and sisters, join in imitating me, and observe those who live
according to the example you have in us. For many live as enemies
of the cross of Christ; I have often told you of them, and now I tell
you even with tears. Their end is destruction; their god is the belly;
and their glory is in their shame; their minds are set on earthly
things. But our citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we
are expecting a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. He will transform the
body of our humiliation that it may be conformed to the body of his
glory, by the power that also enables him to make all things subject
to himself. Therefore, my brothers and sisters, whom I love and
long for, my joy and crown, stand firm in the Lord in this way, my
beloved.
This is the word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Reading

Luke 13:31-35

The Gospel according to Luke, chapter 13.
Glory to you, O Lord.
At that very hour some Pharisees came and said to [Jesus], ‘Get
away from here, for Herod wants to kill you.’ He said to them, ‘Go
and tell that fox for me, “Listen, I am casting out demons and
performing cures today and tomorrow, and on the third day I finish
my work. Yet today, tomorrow, and the next day I must be on my
way, because it is impossible for a prophet to be killed outside of
Jerusalem.” Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the prophets
and stones those who are sent to it! How often have I desired to
gather your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her
wings, and you were not willing! See, your house is left to you. And
I tell you, you will not see me until the time comes when you say,
“Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.”’
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.
Sermon

Rev. Andy Willis
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Hymn

Dear Mother God

Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again.
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He ascended into heaven. He is seated at the right hand of the Father
and he will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
Psalm 27

In the shadow of your wings
Music, Roc O'Connor, SJ: USA

Choir

Antiphon: In the shadow of your wings, I will sing your praises, O Lord.
The Lord is my light, my salvation, whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?
One thing I ask of the Lord. One thing I seek,
to live in the house of the LORD all the days of my life,
to behold the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire in God’s temple.
For God will hide me in God’s shelter in the day of trouble;
God will conceal me under the cover of God’s tent;
Prayers of Intercession
God in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Psalm 27
Antiphon:

God will set me high on a rock.
Now my head is lifted up above my enemies all around me,
I will offer in God’s tent sacrifices with shouts of joy;
I will sing and make melody to the LORD.
Antiphon
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Hear, O LORD, when I cry aloud, be gracious to me and answer me!
"Come," my heart says, "seek God’s face!" Your face, LORD, do I seek.
I believe that I shall see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.
Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart take courage;
wait for the LORD!
Antiphon
Passing of the Peace
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.
Gathering of Gifts Til þín, Drottinn hnatta og heima
Icelandic, Páll Kolka. Music, Porkell Sigurbjornsson: Iceland
English paraphrase, Terry MacArthur

Choir

Til þín, Drottinn hnatta og heima, hljómar bæn um frið.
Veittu hrjáðum, hrelldum lýðum hjálp í nauðum, sekum grið.
Þegar skjálfa skorðuð fjöllin skeika flest hin dýpstu ráð,
lát oss veika fá að finna fasta bjargið þína náð.
1. To You, God of earth and heaven, wings our prayer for peace.
Soothe the troubled, calm the fearful, from sin's burden bring release.
As the mountains sometimes tremble, long-held wisdom quakes unsure.
Lead your quivering people onward to your grace, the rock secure.
2. Drowsy-eyed, not yet awakened from the nightmare's spell;
through the blur of sin's delusions blinded by our inner hell:
blow your trumpet, God, disturb us. Bolt the lightning through the cloud.
With your sun shine light arresting so we see the truth uncowed.
3. Pray for us, bright angels blazing, give us lives reborn.
You, that bore our sin and suffering, you that wore the crown of thorns,
in your cross may we find blessing, in its glow the peaceful way.
God almighty grant us mercy when we come to judgment day.
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Offertory

O sing, my soul

The Great Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give God thanks and praise.
Preface
Sanctus

Holy, holy, holy
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Eucharistic Prayer
Words of Institution
Remembering
At this table, the banner over us is love,
because we remember Christ Jesus.
This bread becomes for us the body of Christ.
This wine becomes for us the blood of Christ.
We proclaim the mystery of our faith.
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
Prayer to the Holy Spirit
The Lord’s Prayer
In our many languages
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil.
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For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.
Agnus Dei

Oi Jumalan

Songs during Communion
Eat this bread
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Thy holy wings

Follow the way
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Sending Prayer
Benediction
Announcements and Welcoming Visitors
Dismissal
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Weekly Worship – Up to 75 Each Sunday
At the moment, the sanctuary can accommodate up to 75 people at a time, and
masks must be worn at all times in the building (age 8 and over). Covid passes
are no longer required. Please be sure to sign up for worship when you’re
intending to come. You can sign up by visiting our website
[https://genevalutheran.church] and clicking on “Worship Options.”

Sign Up to Assist in Leading Worship
A number of volunteers are needed in our worship service each week. How
might you serve in an upcoming worship service? You can sign up using the
link in the church’s weekly email. Feel free to contact the church office with
any questions.

Resuming Weekly Coffee Hour
After a two-year pause, our congregation is resuming a simple coffee hour after
worship. For the moment, we are just sharing coffee and tea in the garden
outside, weather permitting. We are preparing the coffee and tea by
neighborhood groups:
13 March – Group A
20 March – Group B
27 March – Group C
3 April – Group D
10 April – Group E
We need just 2 or 3 people each week; if you can help on a week when your
group is assigned, please let your group’s coordinator know.

Prayers for Peace – Tuesdays at 12h00 at the Church
During the season of Lent, our congregation and the German-Speaking
Congregation are holding a brief time of prayer for peace each week. Every
Tuesday at 12h00, a 10-15 minute service will take place in the sanctuary. All
are welcome to join, and if you're unable to be present in person, you might
consider pausing wherever you are at this time to pray for a just peace in
Ukraine and wherever there is conflict in the world.

Valerie's Traditional Orange Marmalade on Sale Today
Valerie’s delicious traditional orange marmalade will be on sale after worship
today. All the money will go to our church. Same price as last year – a deal at
Chf 7.50! Valerie also welcomes empty jars to be reused. Thank you everyone!
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Additional Sanctuary Speakers – Your Feedback Welcome
In an effort at making worship in our sanctuary intelligible for all, we are trying
out some additional speakers this morning. If you have any feedback on the
sound quality of today’s service, please feel free to share it with Ray Woodcock
or Andy Willis.

Data Privacy Notice
A major revision of the Swiss Federal Act on Data Protection, which is the key
legal instrument regulating data protection in Switzerland, is expected to come
into force in the course of 2022. Our congregation being an association under
Swiss law, it is subject to the Federal Act. During the past year, the
Congregation Council, working with Pastor Andy and our Webmaster Ray
Woodcock, has been preparing a data privacy framework that aims to reflect
the revised Federal Act. Our framework comprises the Data Privacy Notice, a
series of consent forms, as well as detailed internal guidance for the Church
Office on such questions as data safeguarding and retention periods. The
principal focus of the consent forms is on photography and audio-visual
recordings. You will find the Data Privacy Notice at:
https://genevalutheran.church/data-privacy/
Please do not hesitate to submit any questions you may have to the Church
Office.

Congregation Member Looking for Accomodation in June/July
Laurel Borisenko will be leaving Geneva and returning to Canada permanently
during the summer. She must give up her flat and is looking for occasional
accommodation during June and July (approximate dates in Geneva: June 48th, June 21-24th, July 18-21/or 22-27). She is looking for temporary
accommodation (plus bike storage) for those dates- either house-sitting or if
anyone has a spare second bedroom. Any suggestions? Please contact her at
078 311 2525 or laurelemail@yahoo.com

Thank You for Your Generosity
Generous contributions from members and friends have enabled our
community to continue worshipping, serving, and sharing the good news of
God’s love near and far over the past year. Your support remains essential to
our ministry together. Please continue to give as you are able this season—
details are on our website: https://genevalutheran.church/giving/
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Cover image:
“Mother Hen,” by Lauren Wright Pittman

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Geneva, English-Speaking Congregation
20, rue Verdaine / CH-1204 Geneva, Switzerland
www.genevalutheran.church
office@genevalutheran.ch + 022 310 50 89 + pastor@genevalutheran.ch
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This Week’s Schedule:
Tues, 15 March
Thurs, 17 March
Sunday, 20 March

12h00
12h00
19h30
10h00
11h00

Prayers for peace
Centering Prayer*
Choir practice
Church school*
Worship on the Third Sunday in Lent

* denotes online-only activities

Our church is entirely self-supporting. We count on our members and
visitors to give generously to support our congregation. You may contribute in
cash through the offering bags. We can also accept your check in US dollars
made out to “Evangelical Lutheran Church in America”. On the memo
portion, please write GMG 0858. There are post transfer slips at the back of the
church if you would like to offer your support through our Post Account.
Thank you very much! Bank and PostFinance details below:
Credit Suisse
CH-1211 Geneva 70 (0251)
Account Number 226749-71
Clearing Number 4835
IBAN CH15 0483 5022 6749 7 100 0
BIC/SWIFT CRESCHZZ12A

PostFinance
The English-Speaking Congregation of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Geneva
Account Number 12-9677-6
IBAN CH13 0900 0000 1200 9677 6
BIC POFICHBEXXX

For Geneva taxpayers, contributions to the ELCG can be deducted from the
"cantonal et communal" tax. For more information, please contact the church office.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you are a guest in our congregation this morning, please fill out the

connection card below—you can place it in the offering bag or hand it to the pastor or
one of the ushers. We would love to learn more of your story and answer any questions
you might have about our congregation.
ELCG Connection Card
Name
Phone
Email
Comments
New to Geneva? Y/N

Date
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